DEEP SEA FISHING PROGRAM
TROLLING OR FLY FISHING FOR BIG GAME

Fishing Information
Deep Sea fishing on Cozumel can be one of the greatest experiences of your vacation to the
Mexican Caribbean. The island of Cozumel has been recognized by the most experienced fishing
charter Captains from all over the world as the Billfish Capital of the World.
You will have the chance to admire the beautiful multicolored waters, while fishing the Yucatan
channel along with the great white sand beaches, hotels and Mayan ruins alongside the coast
on the island or the mainland.
Without any doubt, March through July are the best fishing months of the year to catch blue
marlin, white marlin and sailfish along with mahi-mahi (dorado), wahoo, tuna, kingfish, king
mackerel, spanish mackerel, amberjack, rainbow runner, bonito, yellow tail, grouper, snapper,
shark, barracuda, etc. Although the billfish are only present from March through July, all the
other fish species are present throughout the year.
Boat Information
These boat rates are for either 1 and up to 4, 6, 8 or 10 people depending on the size of the
boat and includes: an 8, 6 or 4 hour boat trip, an experienced English speaking captain and
mate, box lunch (full days only), snacks, beer, soft drinks, purified bottled drinking water,
purified ice, all the trolling fishing rods, reels and tackle needed for your trip and plenty of fresh
bait. The only things that these trip rates do not include are the tip for your fishing captain and
mate, the mandatory Federal fishing licenses which have a cost of $15 USD per day, per person
and your round trip taxi transportation to and from your hotel to the marina the day of your
trip. Now, if the hotel where you are going to be staying as a decent pier, the day of your trip, I
can send the boat over for your pick up/drop off.
Important note:
If you or anybody in your party group tents to get seasickness easily, we would recommend that
he takes either 1 or 2 Dramamines or use the famous seasickness ear patches that have on sale
in most pharmacies in the US at least 2 hours before your trip.

Rates
Boat

Size/Model

4 Hour

6 Hour 8 Hour

Captain

People

Bite Me

32’ Targa

$500

$550

$600

Tony Rodriguez

4

Mercenario

32’ US Custom

$500

$550

$600

Tony Castillo

4

Double Header

33’ Bertram

$550

$600

$650

Pedro Erosa

6

La Gran Cosa

35’ Tiara

$580

$640

$700

Enrique Moguel

6

Mar Bella

35’ Rampage

$650

$750

$850

Daniel Fernandez

6

Falice

38’ Hatteras

$700

$800

$900

Ismael Flores

8

Sea Rose

42’ Hatteras

$800

$1,000 $1,100

Carlos Moreno

8

Vamonos

55’ Ocean Yacht

$1,050

$1,250 $1,450

Ronnie Lippert

10

Reservation Policy
The 50% deposit of the total cost of your trip is required at the time of your booking to reserve
your boat. The total cost of your trip must be paid in full the morning of your trip. All trip
reservations must be completed before your trip to Cozumel.
Cancellation Policy
1- Cancellations of a booked trip with 2 WEEKS NOTICE: The 50% of the total deposit received
for your trip will be REFUNDED.
2. - The total cost of your trip is NON REFUNDABLE: in the event that you are forced to cancel
the trip, last minute cancellations or cancelations within the 2 WEEKS prior to your trip date.
3. - In the event of bad weather conditions: we will reschedule your trip. If bad weather persists
or we or you can’t reschedule your trip, you will get the FULL 100% REFUND of the money paid
on your trip or you may use your deposit for a future trip.

Keep lines tight, hooks sharp and good fishing!!!

Aquarius Travel Fishing Representatives
Carlos E. Vega – Owner and General Director
Cozumel, Mexico
Web-site: www.cozumelflatsfishing.com
E-mail: info@cozumelflatsfishing.com
US Toll Free: 1.800. 371.2924
US Telephone Line: 1.954.317.3743
Fax Number: 1.954.623.8620

